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10:00 ET: A slew of U-S
economic measurements hit
financial markets this
morning---like a cold splash
of water. Retail sales dropped
nine-tenths of a percent,
initial claims...
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Index Value Change
TSX/CI 7359.56 0
TSX/VCI 1193.31 0
S&P500 1020.26 0
NASDAQ 1519.12 0
*20 minute delay

Hot Stocks

[All | Top 10 | Briefs | Recent | About Hot Stocks]

Please note that Hot Stocks tracking does not reflect stock splits and dividends.

ALTIUS MINERALS CP (V.ALS)
Altius Minerals Corporation is a junior mineral exploration company exploring
for gold, copper, lead, zinc, and nickle in Newfoundland and Labrador.

Recommended by Canaccord Capital Peter Chandler on
5/31/02 at $1.75

Current Price: $1.850●   

Price/Earnings: N/A●   

Dividend Yield: $N/A●   

52 Week High: $1.970●   

52 Week Low: $0.410●   
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Interview

Monday, June 3, 2002

The Next Big Mining Play
Interview by Robert Graham

The Botwood Basin in Newfoundland will be the
next big exploration site because of its grab bag of
resources and its mining friendly environment says
Canaccord Capital Senior Vice President Peter

Chandler 

ALTIUS MINERALS CP (V.ALS)
MOYDOW MINES INTL INC
(T.MOY)
RUBICON MINERALS CP (V.RMX)
SUDBURY CONTACT MINES LTD
(T.SUD)

| Summary | Transcript | Click to Listen |

"You pay your money,
you stake your claims,
there's no running around
the bush like a bunch of
banshee warriors."

Summary

The Botwood Basin, in Newfoundland, is considered an Offlite Complex;
which means that due to significant swings in temperatures, it is
geologically speaking, a mixed bag ready to explore.

●   

It is also a good place to explore, because Newfoundland is generally
considered a mining friendly environment, they have a particular easy
way of staking mining claims.

●   

It's called map staking, you pay your money and you stake your claim.●   

Companies like Altius minerals, receive validation by acting as a junior
for Barrick Gold.

●   

Barrick has a right to earn a 75% interest in their Botwood Basin project.●   

This is a good partnership because it opens the flood gates; you've got a
smart junior backed by a big playing senior.

●   

Other places staking claims in the Botwood Basin are Sudbury Contact
Mines, Moydow Mines and Consolidated Abaddon.

●   

Chandler would not be surprised to see a lot these companies creating
joint operations in this region.

●   

The Botwood basin will become the next prolific gold rush play in
Canada.

●   

The environment has improved and there are a lot of good solid●   
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fundamentals, there's going to be a lot of activity in this area of the
country.

Sudbury Contact Mines
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